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Torreij, Al-Asma'i's Fu/mlat aii-tyu'ani'

.

J-v+'J 2^1-" '-* j=-! i^xJ'w^^ ii^i--?^ ^)*!y«^ jSL. jOc JLijJ!

^ ^ c

M^ r'J^^^- _;«i^iLj i^LJLui! ci«JjO! ^^ ^ 3'Li !lX.5-! xaJlc j.jk.jij

....... I
> -o) J £

OLi ^' 'j.*.iJii. *.A5 sjiui-l i\j j_j.Ju~ j_jj! ^^ T**i* ^ii^ '-'^='1

>3Litt _yAi?j |.! y,^l iCijLJ! j^l Lii, J.=-^ xJLw, .^ y^\ >3Li ^i'

1) Ms. Q-i^. 2) Ms. A^x^\,
') Ahln-ardt, Diniiisl. Ijii; Agli. VIII, fi9; Cheikho, Su'aru' an-Nasra-

ulijti I, 17, etc.

4J Ms. ^i . The verse cited in Lisdn s. v. J and , wJi-Li.

5) The te.\t of this pass.ngc is queried by the copyist, and !Jci is inserted

here iu Landbcrg'.s hand. li) So corrected in Ms.



Torreyj Al-Asma^Vs Fuhnlat a^-Sa'ariC.

(fol. 2) ^Ui

iJyij ji*A3^! u-^*«J5 c5/'S Q^ ;»-^' »_7*-^ U^*^ i5 l5-^-^ J-**^3

,^jjb (^.ji-tva*-
ifj' e?'? *--i)-*^ i.m'-^ -^^^ j*^"^ Lf^' r*^^'

'*^ '^^^

J^' y^ j*^j ly e;^yi jT*^-?
^+^' »^*^ r**^

^*^ i^ !^

b~t^ er^^j Lk^ j^a*^ r'^'-^^- ^i^ Lr*'i A.ij'^1 q^ ^^3 >3lj 15

1) Cf. the verse quoted from this poet in Lilian XIII, 478.

SO-
2) Alilw., Divann, p. 14 has L**=- Diw. Cairo 1293 (with Comm. of

BatalyusI), p. 37 has ,«.=-. On this verse see also Ibn as-SikkIt, p. 343.

3) Ms. jC^J.

4) Ahlw. p. 14; Diw. Cairo 1393, p. 38, and elsewhere.

5) Elsewhere always i^^^jJ. or ^O^Ji'- see Krenkow, "Tufail al-Gauawi',

JRAS. 1907, p. 852 (vs. 45), and the references given by him, pp. 825, 827.
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Torrey, Al-Asma'Vs Fuhulat asSu'm-fi'.

i).j1c x;cJ.L> i^\ \SS' ^L. xjj^r, iykS |.Ls\L'! ^^.^Ls ^_^U ,o!^j xJy

.... ^)»Jlic ;_a->^j L*j!j L:2j| xjO.I ;3Jij5

^ '^r-^ 4?^-
c?''^"'

^-Ji-^^^Ais ,5 ,^Av^s>t iXsj

(fol. 3) Slx.f^ :<ijLiJ; ^Vlj j^^U! ^iuv ^aJ! 'ti^o. L^L=>

S^=> viiAJtJb ^jA^^! Ki/LLU SLXx*2ftii »J^J> ci^Jli' J.J ^J^>o^i! ^\Ls

1) In the Ms. there is no sign of a gap here, nor ilocs any one appear
to have noticed it. It is plain that from speaking of Tufail's description of

Iiorses al-Asma'I then passed on to speak of liis acknowledged rival in this

regard
, Nabigha Ja'dT. Tlie place where the omission occurred must be the

one which I have indicated, and it may be that the text has suffered the loss

of only a line or two.

2) The verse appears to come from the long qas7da of this poet of which
small portions are given in Agh. IV, 130 f., lliz. I, 513 f., and elsewhere, while
70 or 80 verses from it appear in the Jamhara, 1451)'. A similar verse (but
not the same) is Jamh. 147 4 o >

3) Ms. ^.,L*Jli.

4) See especially Brockelmann in Noldehe-Festschrift 1, US.
5) Landberg's copyist queries the line beginning with this word and ending

with J^t .

^^



Torrey, Al-Asma'Vs Fulmlat aS-Su'ara'.

*)J^j jjU ciJii lXj^ jj! iOJJS^ u5>JU ^^ lXx« ^^ ')a.^* j^

^U^S
c)-5'^ lt*^ ^'^ "y^^ '^j*' ''^ ^A-**^^ ^l-*^' j*^ c5';

^yUJ^a^! l^J+^'i ^'^ ").... U~''-^5 ..^=4:^ 'J »^^ Ow«J! JwXlj 5

lJo.jf. ^ ^ S^ lX* aJt^ ^J'>J- jj! ^Li iLX5>! ii>Alji |.LXib ^ UaU>

£ - ' . '
T
^ t^

J^ ^^Ls c>.Jli J.;s=>aJ ij^ i3ls ^'^^ "-i^ i)^' "' i3>«:i (*^

^j^i ^Mi ^i?LJ; (fol. 4) ^>! ^yU .^iJli >3>L.j ^jJJiiL 1^
^ji^ ^y «5U'u. ^.^ ^)^ h^ i^XiuIa q^j ^^^ ^^.,3-> o^j J>-=^

.

^yl xlb! >3'-* J>^> ^y wOiKs c^JLs ^LsJ ,j'w^3 '^-**i»- »JLXA*a5

^^^i^\ ^^^ U^ui ^ >3yil bSj JUi ^J ^ iC*)^Lil ^ i^LT 20

1) Ms. SClki. 2) Ms. Aajj.

3) Apparently a leaf of one of the parent Mss. was misplaced, for this

passage plainly belongs above, after the statement that al-A'sa was not a fahl.

4) Ms. SjlXjj^Ls.

5) Better ^/*.J> or ^*,»J>; Noldeke, Del. Cam. p. 44, Lisan s. v.

j^/*.j>, etc. 6) Ms. lSjS^.



Torrey, Al-Afma'Vt Fuhvlat aS-^'ara'.

oiiis ijAii' o^^! ^_^ !y^> J»aAj Mu^\ c>-!^ |»jL^ jj! JlJ5

^^ u5J'^i ^1 iXjj! ^I (jiiAaJl ^^ |.Lic »^ ,}J>^ ^)^yj jj

Jaai-^l J.J U^ i3yij Us Syo ^ac OiJ>ji/Ji ^ji^
\f.fi- J->aAj

Lu^JI j *)^'i uiJ i\L5 ^yi ^3L5 ^ H^i^l eU-] ULuI JwioU

i>iii>;i\ ui^o! jJ liyb j^'JjiJI ^^j j^ LI c^ou-ww jJUaaj ^Lf j^bljtJl

10 (^ Lyo'^i ^j '-Ai^'wS- JwaIc OA^JLi Lo |lX:>|j L«jj XaI^iJi- Q^

>_aaI3j L» i3Lfis !yui; tt^l ^^ ^^ Li oJwiol ^)^jiuMii\ Jl3

^LacI •)J^j gJia^ :^5 J^jsUj ,j«-J ^3Ujs jL^^i ^yly J^! ^.JLft^iSt

v_a-/ oii Li.aJj yyOil b!l ')v_JLc.^ ^j^^l Lo Sy« ^^ JLs, »j»ii

(tol. 5) ^_^ ^y 1^- L^ ^y>Li ").uyLi »)[
] ^

*"y O*^ '';**^^ «^ cr^^ (^ u'^ ^^' ^ ")c>.AJixJ| j_jii}C|5

1) The line of Landberg's Ms. beginning with this word is queried.

2) Dlwan, ed. Salhani,' p. 17, etc.

3) Ms. ii*SiL«j. 4) Ms.
^^,!. 6) Ms. JU-»otiJ.

6) Ms. i31j}. 7) Ms, v_JLc.| t^,

8) Ms. wJUitSi. 9) Thus Landberg Ms.

10) Ms. ju-cLs, corrected by Landberg's copyist

11) Ms. <a«.*<*Ji.
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Torreyj Al-Asma^Vs Fuhvlat a^-Su*ara\

j.j1 oLi ^^***j>^! j^ji^i (j~L.J! ^^^.\ ^.^li^ ^'Sls" yi\ jLj iLsj j! c>^+i

^»**a'bi| ALi o.^ iwS-Ii j-ii^ i^)^ l-^ LX-o ULl>( ciJli .LiaS 5

tJLs j_jj'Ja-!!
r-""^ ^•^'^^

'L-*^ i3 ^A^ V^^i '^''-jy^ ^i>^-^ i3

v^L>" ^3;LiJ! M*h ci^Jli J^ xi! JJij (Jj j»yu iXxj Ui! ^jL5>

jX.^\ ^ ^"^jj ^j iij..3^ftJ! ^yl j^ tils ^lv\*? (_5';-^l^ ^i>J^

rpS JJij iJ ,_^J^! lt'^j-^ a^ Lr'-i^^ f4^i a^/^' j*^' ''V'

1) Ms. Sy.iji i/^-o!. 2) Ms. ».i;ji «JjS. 3) Ms. <^J>ls>.

4) Very often written |»;Ls>; thus e. g. AghSnt and Index, YaqBt (see

Index), Lane, Lex. s. v. ij-c, etc.

5) See Yaqut I, 76, where the verse (in the recension of as-Sukkarl) is

given in what appears to be the more primitive form, with iji'jJ 'n place of

_j|v>.j. Yaqiit probably cites other portions of the same qa^ida in I, 393 f.,

IV, 10, 47, 128, 480. So too, perhaps, the verse given in the Lisan and Lane

M
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Torrey, Al-AsniaH'» Fulmlat ai-Su'ara\

y ^^^ ir^^ o^Ls (fol. 6) 1);^ ciJLi L« ^lX^^I LT-l-^ cr' ij*^

V (_?^ ^'^s '^'^^ LT*' '-^'^ '^**^; O^ '^'A+J^ ^ii^ ^^ ^-ji^

5 6yi^\ jl*^\ i.^ ^Ljuii aJ ^^iiJ! 5.0*^^ j^ »'^|/?-j <^^ »s^^

aJ c;^aJI !^^ jUai ^^

o^ii ^yL--^aJ! ^ >\Ls ^LLiJ! J.xii Aj^j ^..Ai J^-^ ^_j^J ^Li

yii'! h!^^Lj_5 j»^ jLs\5iLj_5 ^^Ls ^j^ ,_^^^l |*^^! q^^j ^^

^)l?*j
L^ LxioJl ^ ^ iUiy *J^ ^ ^15 y? jj^ai! yi

J - -

1) Ms. gj^, 3) Ms. ysl".

2) The whole poem, Jamh. 135 ff. This opening verse also cited, in

somewhat varying form, in the larger native lexicons, s. v. JLs.



Torrey, Al-Ama'Vi Fuhvlat ai-Bu'arcC.

^ip\ O^ ^.}j^i iudPLsOt j ^li^! oS^i o^Li ^)(fol. 7)

^^jJsaL »^JLc vJiJUXj ^J iLrS- JUi |«^5J1 >^Lj ^^ xxJLmj 1«5"

i_j.i-jj> oJyX jOjI^ Ou* jus^l) *)jj!j JL3 .^1 ^ys^j jP, g.**i»

>^1 ^LJ^ «jJJl». J^l jJUil ^ JL3 Laaoj ^yju i^^ ')u:y

*^3L*J( ^^ jj4* b( ^lyJU-w X^ jPj OJyO AAJU, ^1 j^ yC^ ^5Lj^

l^Ju*^( «^yi qJ jdLaSj JkiS- j^ ^^^ «;*-i4 yS^l d g-^

1) It is possible that something is missing here. 2) Ms. jj(.

3) Ms. rfyuoJl. 4) Ms. ^-i. 5) Ms. 'Ci^yt (sic).

6) Ms. *Jr*"> corrected (hy Landberg?) to |»J^J>- Often written (f-ij^,

see however SuyuJI, Husn, I, 79, also Agh. XXI, 7.

7) Ms. i^jJ. 8) Agh. X, 91.

9) So orig. Ms., but corrected by copyist to V_J^-iio. See note on the

Translation. . , „ .. ^
10) Ms. iJ>^.

w



Torrey: Al-AfmaH's Fithulat ae-Su'aru\

idlAJi'' (fol. 8) ^!j Xj,^ ,a*j ^^yiit
fj

^,A3^! ^VLa L^j ii>^JiJo

iSsj^ ^^^^^ ')iy' ^>^ ^^1^ rj^^ c^ y^ c^ '^s l^'j*^'
^^"^

cy ^j jj^ '^^ j^j^ '-i^' L5^'y' ^'^
^H*" c^'-' (-s^y^

p

)J6XL ^Jj»L> y;Li |*^s3.«^5 o^La !l\5>! ^^j ^J ^! ^^! S^ «^

ajAaa^js ,3 jUi jLjuJ! -^<3o 5-*->*^5 ,«-WjL5 (^! ^^j-jj Q^

1) Ms. j,!, 2) Ms. vJiJjJ/0. 3) Ms 'i^tl*^

.

4) Ms. »lX:>..

5) Ms. ^ i3l3}. In a marginal note Goldziher suggests the reading jLj»

instead of \j^^. This change seems to me to necessitate reading ..yo in place

of ^. I have adopted both emendations. If the reading of the Ms. is retained,

we must suppose that a passage has been lost here; a supposition which may

seem to be supported by the absence of the name (Zuhair) in what immediately

follows. 6) Something missing here?

7) This name is wanting in the Ms., but fortunately the following lines

are very well known as belonging to Zuhair; Arnold, Mo'all. p. 78, Ahlw. 95,

Noldeke, Die Mo'aUaqa ZuJiair^g^ pp. 16, 30, etc.; see also my Commercial

Terms in the Koran, p. 10.

8) Ms. JiXXfi.

^v



Torrey, Al-A^ma'Vs Fulivlat aS-Su'ara\

^V ^Li Jy ^x,
^\J

Ui! ^)[jLi] ^^^\ /j^ p ^J ^,*;o:^

'-^J^'^5 U*'-V O^ Lr'-i^i '^^^
i:^

i_JLa3-j »^iic j^^ »tXc y'js.s

^*3^! J^0^=' ^LwjftJI _j*^i ^Ui»5 J^-^J »y» ^J t^L'i. iC*<»Jl ^^

/S »^L*j (fol. 9) ^xiJl ^ u:ALaJi ^! ^^ Ka^! ^3 %}^]

cr^ j^^i ^'f"
y^'^ '^^ kJ"^

j_j.*f*3b!i jLa *)iL-vwiJ! y'j K/iLjij 10

O J *_-

^j^ i\i iab !i! ^xj> Lu> ii.^3^j ^- JiLa -ilAx^^ tj^^

lOy^i, v**+^ ^57^"^ iV" '^•^^ '^

JiUs ^^*kJ! ')^^^ ^LjAJI ^_y^=j ^y. j^i y>j ^^xftj! \^\ ^i*j

j^i lt'^j'' cr?
*)*'^*^ J>J^i iy> Vj-^ u-'-'^' *-i>*J' ^_^*.*>o^|

eftyi J^xAsJi:! (3 vy-=^ u-'-^5 vi>jt3(5 »^Ii ''J[ty!] iJ JiUj i^JJt

1) Ms. omits. 2) Ms. ^sj!j3t%. 3) Bracketed words om. in Ms.

4) This saying also quoted from al-Asma'I in Agh. Ill, 188, below.

5) Dlwan, Cairo 1323, p. 21; ed. Goldjiher, ZDMG. 46, 203; Agh.

II, 6 1 ; Lisan, s. v. <^0

.

6) The opening line of Imrulqais' Mu'allaqa.

7) Ms.^yA«.. 8) Ms. Kaa;Cc, 9) Ms. om. 10) Ms. _<j«juj!.



Torreyy Al-AsmaH^s Fuhulat a8~Su*ara',

i^yixj JwA**ftJ! ^\^ j r»>**^' J*^' J'**' ^W* J**-'
(j~L>.-l ^5!

(j--k5 ^^ ^^^ixj sLAajuli lijjoi j c)J^' ^^y ^^"-J ^^ jl-*^^S

L!ji>j> ;j«Jlc (jy v_>-k^I!j ^-iXc'^tj (jiJjIl (*-J-^ /^^i i^-^ ^^

5 JJai»^! J.L» ^yu-o^bil ^iUs Jj^U xiXJj ^cUy U ^\Us ,_K>L*it ^^

LxjlXJ! j ^j<->xJ i3Li Jodi/o (j^uli -£.Lii a.j^ ^ u5JL« lilij J^aIw

Joj^ ^iLi i:U*5 Jo ^\Li 2)j^ ij^ ^t bL>, (fol. 10) ^yciit

*!:>, j_^ i^*J -x*^^ ')1-*J'A/' S^cLi
ijJ'*^^' *'^*' ^yu.*abS! (3LJ9

^^ 1*^,;*-'' O^ jyL**3b!! ci^L* |«J"'w5>- jj! S^ lt-jLj |«.^ ^j<^

15 f^j*^\ 6y\ Utj Lixi lX.=>-!^I j Jvftj ^JLs ijl—j> U! ^IJi !J«j>ij

yiixJt i3Li Uilj iuL*» jjv.*«.*5' ^^jt ^j JUjlXJ! &,ijLJt !As>-!j

b « w *

iJo!^ tXi j^jLs- yi\ jLi *)^jx^. ^ tLs^ jS> Lo ii>Ji5 LLyii ^^^-Uj

1) IlXj inserted here in Landberg's hand. See note on the Translation.

2) Ms. liLa. 3) Ms. ULw.

4) This passage is queried in the Ms. The text is corrupt, and it may

be that something is missing.

>^



Torrey, Al-Asma'Vs Fufyulat aS-iyu'ara'.

|.y> ^c^ iLib vij^xi l)Jj-* L>3p-^ii >3La ixis-'wil j jJj _j**^ i^

^/ v^Lo ,^i*j go/ ^r Ui! ^.,^ls ^Li ^3Li ^-**^^i Li:iJ^

' - - . ' 5, -

•)«5;i^ vi>JUs jj-i^ yi^ ^yi tJJj*^ v-A*^ »-j'/*l j!^ vJJJjjaJl

')>:i5jac _^:s^J! (fol. 11) ^\ j^'j UuS w^^ vii^is viyjj *^i*ii

LS'j.LsS:^! xi:^ xU! ia*J l^Jie «5JIj iUJS' ^\Jii

8)^\_j^! yy?y! «Jii Jwil is

xaAj ^j^ ^^JCI, J^J^ »jy »-^ 5C»^( .^5 ^iUs ^l-«;^5 uiUAy,

r

1) Ms. ^^. 2) Ms. Jciij. 3) The passage cannot be right as

it stands. It is queried in the Ms. 4) Ms. Ol^l.

5) DIwBn, Yale University Library, Ms. 303, fol. 103a; Haffner, Texte

zw arab. Lexikographie, 116; Lisan s. v. ii5.J, (•^>>^, V***'j S-/*'' ^^'
YBqut I, 852, III, 244.

6) Ms. ui^. 7) Ms. ^Aac. 8) Agh. IX, 81, 10.

r*



^i^Vij *l^i ^^

\ : jjai ^H\

\ T : ^'i\

\\ ' \ • > \ : j_^l JJ.)

\ A : cJUJI j\
J,

l^\

\ » : (_^i JL.tj

> r a^

r•«^^•^v«^T'•^r•^: jk_^

i

\ ^ : iljil j,l

\ •

\ T : oUJI :,!

^ A : li- :,!

^ V : j-> Cr'

\ V < \ T : J^i» ^1

> \ : jil^ a'

\ V « \ T : i-.j* ^1

\ i : o:i> ^i

T . : .^1 J, u^ jji

\ ; : ^jJ_JI >IL» j^l

T • • \ "\ i >-ljl' (^' y}

\ V : 3lJi ^i

r . : a^y^^

y\



N V : >U^I ^-

^ V : (jl:5CJI J^Js

\ r : JaJS\ ^ fL<»c

^ V : ^Vi- <^l
i>! Jp

^ V ' > ; : i«^j y!^ i>!
y'

^ V < > ; : iaiji^ -^

^ V : ^y-il^t fU.^

> V : j'j-i-

^ A • > e : **-aJi jjj Jj J,

r • : i-JI ji

^ A « ^ V : (^IJ\

r • < ^ V : <ijj

TT



> ^ < ^ V : i:L^'ii JJ

r

diiU

^ ^ < > ^ : ^ua-^" a^ V-i-

> * : ^il

^ X : JiU'

^ V : ^/UJi

^ V : *-^ j^ ^.>_

> » : JjU. J. jjj-

> ^ :^, ;)ija

> \ : Uijij jj Jjull

^• : J JLll
a; <^>^U

A

^ ^ ' ^ A : s'jt jjif
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Torrey, Al-Asma'Ys Fuhnlat (if-i>u'aru.

The curse of Allah is upon this phrase of his, because he thought

it excellent:

Praise to Allah, the bountiful giver.

Al-Asma'T said, moreover: Al-Kumait ibn Zaid was not normative

6 (iC^), because he was an Arab only by adoption ; the same was

true of at-Tirimmah. Du 'r-Rumma was normative , for he was

a bedawT. His poetry, 'however, is not like the poetry of the

true Arabs; excepting (he added) one poem in which he resembles

them ; that one, namely, in which he says

:

10 And on Abu Ghassan the door is barred.

Tl



Torrey, Al-Afma'l's Fuhnlat as-Su'ard'.

aucieiiL poet iii the Jahiliya, and yet Kalb was foiiv limes as <'oo(l

as Saiban.

Said Abu Halim : We have the following from al-Asma'I. Some
one asked of Hassan : Whom do you call foremost in poetry ? He
answered: (fol. 10) Do you mean What man? or What tribe? I 6

meant the tribe. Hudail is the foremost, he replied. (Said al-

Asma'T: There were in that tribe forty notable poets. They were
all men who ran on foot, not one of them was a knight.) Said
Abu Hatim: I asked al-Asma'i: What one man, then, was the
foremost of the poets ? He replied : Hassan did not express his lo

opinion as to the individual, but I will give mine. The one greatest

of them all was an-Nabigha of Dubyan , when he was fifty years
of age. Nor did he compose much poetry. As for an-Nabigha
al-Ja'di, on the other hand, the flow of his poetry was stopped for

thirty years after his first productive period, and then the stream 15

flowed again. The poetry of his first period was extremely good,

but all his later productions were unoriginal (o. ,v^) and of poor

quality. (Said Abu Hatim: He began composing poetry when he
was thirty years old; then he ceased for thirty years; then the
flow was renewed for thirty years more.) I said to al-Asma'I: 8o

How about the poetry of al-Farazdaq? He replied: Nine tenths
of his poetry was borrowed. As for Jarir, he composed thirty

qasida's, and I do not know that he ever plagiarized anythincr

except one half- verse i) According to Abu Hatim, al-Asma'T
said : I think that Jamil ibn Ma'mar was born of a slave mother ; 25

he flourished in (juba until bis old age.

This from al-Asma'T: Some one once said of Kutayyir that

he was a small shop selling thread and tar. Said al-Asma'i: Abu
Du'aib was an excellent authority, and many instances of exceptional

usage were based on bis poetry 2) He (al-Asma'l) admired so

this jim-poem by Abu Du'aib ; No one in the world, he said, could
equal as-Sammah in his poems in eay and jim except Abu Du'aib,

who in his poem in jim reached such a limit of excellence as no
other could equal; namely, in the poem containing the words:

The kneeling camel herd of Judam. 35

Said al-Asma'I: an-Namir ibn Taulab flourished both in the

Jahiliya and in Islam. He also narrated: Al-Farazdaq once said

to his wife , Nawar : How does my verse compare with that of

Jarlr? She answered: He equalled you in the sweet, and con-

quered you in the bitter. Al-Asma'T said further: I heard Abu lo

Safyan ibn al-'Ala' say that he once asked of Ru'ba : What do you
think of the rajaz-poetry of Abu 'n-Najm ? (fol. 11) He replied:

1) The te.xt seems to be defective here, and I have left a passage un-
translated.

2) See the note on the text.
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J lioiird this Iroiii ;il-Asiiiu'i : l!^niayy;i ibn Abu 's-S;ilt was

sui)reme and unapproached in poetry (lul. 9) whicli had for its

subject the world to come; 'Antara , where the subject was war;

and 'Urnar ibn Abu liabi'a, where tlie subject was women.
5 According to al-Asma'I, some one once met Kutayyir, the lover

of 'Azza (this was Kutayyir ibn 'Abd ar-Kahmaii , al-Ijuza'I, Ibn

Alju Jum'a), and said to him: Abu Sahr, who was the greatest

poet? He answered: The one who said:

I count my night ride better than a night with one free-born,

10 Rlender of waist, most beautiful where stripped of clothing.

Now this was a verse of al-Hutai'a's '). Thereupon he left him for

a while, until he thought he liad forgotten the incident; then he

met him again, and said: Abu Saljr, who was the greatest poetV

He answered : The one who said

:

15 Stand, let us weep at the remembrance of a beloved one and

her abode

;

meaning Imrulqais, who was the first of the poets to depict weeping

over deserted dwelling-places and the journeying of the howdas.

Said al-Asma'i: The best at describing riding - camels was

20 'Uyaina ibn Mirdas (the one who was called Ibn Faswa'^)); for

description of milch-camels , the best in the qas'ida form was ar-

Ra'iy and in rajaz verse Ibn Laja' at-Taiml (whose name was 'Umar).

Said al-Asnia'T: What tribe or company of men ranked highest in

the poetry it produced ? Some say , The large-eyed ones in the

25 shady palm-gardens, meaning the Ansar; others say, The blue-eyed

ones at the root of the thorn-bushes, meaning the Ban! Qais ibn

Ta'laba; and he mentioned of their number al-Mnraqqis , al-A'sa,

and al-Musayyab ibn 'Alas. Said al-Asma'i : I heard the following

from Ibn Abu 'z-Zinad. Hassan [ibn TabitJ heard some one recite

30 verses by 'Amr ibn al-'AsT, and said: He is no poet, but a man
of sharp wit. Said al-Asma'i: Al-Ahtal was asked about the poetry

of Kutayyir, and replied: A Hijazite, who fastens the cloak firmly^).

Al-Asma'i once said: Do you know that Laila was a better poet

than al-Hansa ? And he said to me on another occasion : Az-

35 Zibriqan was a poet-knight
(
jcLi u-iLi) who did not make a long

story; Malik ibn Nuwaira, on the other hand, was a poet-knight

who did make a long story. No tribe in the world, he said, was

less productive of poetry, in proportion to its number, than the

BanI Saiban and Kalb. In the latter tribe there was not a single

1) The same story in different form, and on other authority, in Agh. II, 61.

See also the anecdote there, at the bottom of the page.

2) See especially Agh. XIX, 14;i.

3) What the phrase (JjaJ! iAXj) means here, I do not know. It evidently

puzzled Landberg also; see the note on the text.
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'Hitam of the Wind"). Ibn Mufarrigh was one of the muwallads^)
of Basra. Al-Asma'i narrates that he heard the following from
Wahb ibn Jarir ibn Hazim. My father once said to me: I was
wont to recite three hundred qaslda's of Umayya. I asked : Where
is the collection now? He replied: Such-a-one borrowed it and 5

carried it off.

Said al-Asma'T: It used to be said that the best of all the

poets were "the Vanquished of Mudar", namely Humaid , ar-Ra'T,

and Ibn MuqbiP). As for ar-Ra'i, he was vanquished by Jarlr,

and also by Hanzar, one of the Ban! Bakr. Laila of Ahyal over- lo

came al-Ja'di, and so also did Sawwar [ibn Aufa] ibn al-Haya^).

Ibn Muqbil was beaten by an-Najasi, one of the Bant '1-Harit ibn

Ka'b*). As for Humaid, every one who attacked him vanquished

him. Ibn Ahmar*) (said he) did not satirise any one. Fushum*)
was mentioned by him as a notable poet of the Jahiliya , but he 15

did not give his lineage. He said of an-NajasT ibn al-Haritiya:

He was guilty of wine-drinking, and 'All ibn Abu Talib punished

liim by beating with a hundred stripes ; eighty for drunkenness, and

twenty for violating Ramadan (for he had found him drunk in the

sacred month). So when he had been beaten , he went away to 20

Mu'awiva , and composed verse in praise of him , and vituperated

'All').

"

Said al-Asma'T: [Zuhair] became intimate with certain Jews,

and learned from them about the resurrection. Therefore he said

in his qasida: 25

Either it is postponed, put down in a book, and stored

For the Day of Account; or else 'tis hastened, and soon avenged.

Said al-Asma'T: A learned saih was asked about the poets,

and replied : In the time before Muhammad, poetry nourished first

in EabT'a; then it went over to TamTm. I said to al-Asma'T: Why 30

did he not mention Yemen ? He replied : He was only speaking

of the BanT Nizar; as for these, they all learned the poetic art;

from Imrulqais, the chief of the poets; Yemen was the home of

poetry. And he said: Are there any in the world equal to the

knights of Qais ? their poets were indeed the fursan. Then he 35

mentioned a number, among them 'Antara, Hufiif ibn Nadba, 'Abbas

ibn Mirdas , and Duraid ibn as-Simma. On another occasion he

said to me : Duraid and Hufaf were the best poets of the fursan **).

1) Arabs by adoption , Dot of pure blood. Generally meaning one born
of a slave mother.

2) The name of Nabigha Ja'dl seems to be accidentally omitted here

;

see just below.

3) Agh. IV, 131, 6 from bottom, 132f. 4) Kamil 187, 6.

5) i. e, 'Amr ibn Alimar al-13ahill, another of the poets of Muilar.

6) So pointed in Ms. I have found no other mention of him.

7) See the note on the text.

8) Cf. the similar estimate given above, and see the Introduction.
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Said Abu Hatim : I asked al-Asma'T about al-Quhaif al-'Amin

— who made verses about women — and he said: His diction is

neither classically elegant nor normative^). Upon my asking him

about Ziyad al-A'jam , he said : He is normative ; no solecism has

6 been attached to him ; and his kunya was Abu Umama. I said

:

Tell me about the slave of the Ban! '1-Hashas ^2). He replied: His

verse was classically elegant, though he was a negro. Abu Dulama

was also a slave, I think he was the adopted son of an Abyssinian.

I asked: Was his poetry classically chaste? He replied: It was

10 of good quality in this regard. Moreover, Abu 'Ata' as-Sindi was

a slave whose ear was pierced. Was he then one of the genuine

Arabs?, I queried. No, but his diction was chaste. 'Abd al-'AzTz

ibn Marwan once said to Aiman ibn Huraim of Asad: What do

you think of my maula ? meaning Nusaib. Aiman answered : He

15 is a better poet than any other man of his skin (for he was a

negro) ^). Furthermore, 'Umar ibn Abu RabT'a was the son of a

slave mother, yet his poetry was considered normative ; I have heard

Abu 'Amr ibn al-'Ala cite it as proof of correct grammatical

usage, and formally declare it to be such. Also Padala ibn Sarlk

so of Asad , and 'Abdallah ibn az-Zubair of the same tribe , and Ibn

ar-Ruqayyat*), these all were sons of slave parents, yet their verse

is normative. I saw, however, that he disparaged al-Uqaisir, and

did not feel inclined toward his poetry ; be said of him : He was only

the "policeman" poet. Yes, I answered, it was al-Uqaisir who said:

25 You see, he 's drinking at our own expense!

So ask the policeman. Wherefore all this wrath?")

He was slave-born, al-Asma'i continued. Ibn Hanna was both

reliable and elegant in his compositions; Ibn Udaina was reliable,

and in the same class (XjiaL) as Ibn Harma , but was inferior to

80 him in his poetry «). Malik cited traditions on his authority , in

his jurisprudence. Tufail of Kinana is also to be classed with Ibn

Harma. Yazid ibn Dabba was a maula of the tribe Taqlf. He

composed a thousand qaslda's, but the Arabs divided them up and

carried them oif.

35 Al-Asma'i said, moreover: After Ru'ba and Abu Nuhaila (fol. 8)

there were no poets more worthy of the name than Jandal at-

Tuhawl and Abu Tauq and Hitam al-Mujasi'i (who was nicknamed

1) More exactly: to be used as proof (*-^) of correct usage.

2) i. e. Suhaim.

3) The whole anecdote is given in Agh. I, 131.

4) i. e. 'Cbaidallah ibn Qais ar-Ruqayjat.

5) The story of al-Uqaisir's adventure with the policeman is told in Agh.

X, 87 f., 91. According to the latter passage, the officer of the law, who had

come to arrest al-Cqaisir for drunkenness, was himself made tipsy by wine

which the poet supplied to him by means of a tube passed through the key-

hole of the barricaded door. 6) Cf. Agh. IV, 113, 2f.
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I asked him about IJidas ibn Zuhair al-'Amiri,. and he replied

:

He is a fakl.

Ka'b ibn Zuhair ibn Abu Sulma?
Not a fahl.

Zaid al-Hail at-Ta'l? 5

One of the fursan.

Sulaik ibn as-Sulaka?

Not one of the fuhul, nor was he one of the fursan. He
belonged to the number of those who used to make forays, running
on their own feet and taking plunder. Another of the same sort 10

was Ibn Barraqa of Hamdan^), and still others were Hajiz*) at-

Tumali, of the Sarwiyyun^) , and Ta'abbata Sarran (whose name
was Tabit ibn Jabir), and a§-Sanfara al-Azdi, the Sarwi. Al-
Muntasir was not of their number, but al-A'lam of Hudail belonged
to them. Some of them dwelt in the Hijaz, and in the Sarat there 15

were more than thirty («'. e., those who used to run on their own
feet and take plunder).

He also said : If Salama ibn Jandal had accomplished somewhat
more, he would have been a fahl. Al-Mutalammis is the chief

fahl of Rabl'a. Duraid ibn as-§imma is one of the fuhul among so

the fursan. Moreover, Duraid in some of his poetry surpasses

Nabigha of Dubyan in the art; he did, indeed, come near to van-

quishing the Dubyani.

I said: How about A'sa of Bahila, is he one of the fuhul?
He answered : Yes , and there is an elegy of his which has 25

not its equal in the world, namely:

There has come to me a report, at which I am not rejoiced,

From the height; a report in which there is neither lie nor

mockery.

(fol. 7) He proceeded*): Al-'Ajjaj was bom in the Jahi- so

llya. Humaid al-Arqat used to prune and polish and purify the

rajaz poetry. I saw that he (al-Asma'i) pronounced some of Abti

n-Najm's raj'az verse good, and some of it defective, for he com-
posed much that was bad. On one occasion he said: I am not

much impressed with a poet whose name is al-Padl ibn Qudama 35

(meaning Abu n-Najm).

1) Kamil 152, 19, Yaqut III, 300.

2) Cf. Agh. XII, 49 below.

3) Those whose home was in the Sarat, a mountaioons district of TihSma

bordering on Yemen, whose inhabitants were noted for purity of speech (Taqut

III, 66 f.: o(jy*Ji J^! ij*LJt g^AOs! i^ljtit ^y> ^^^ jjI ^JLi). See

just below, also Yaqut III, 65 ff. (p. 65 line 8, for KaaaA.! read ..-*jJt?),

HamdSnl ed. Miiller, pp. 48 f., 67 ff.

4) Something missing here?
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Fahl
Abu Hiras of Hud ail V

FaM.
^

A'sa of Haiudan '?

5 Hp is one of the fuJnl/, though of Islani , and the autlior of

much poetry').

I asked al-Asma'i aljout l\'a'l) ibii Sa'd al-GliaimwT; and he
answered: He is not one of the fitln'd, except in his elegies: in

that particular no other has equalled him. He added: He used to

10 be called "the Ka'b of the Proverbs".

I asked him also about Hufaf ibu Nadba. and 'Antara, and
az-Zibriqan ibn Badr : and he replied: These are the best poets of

the furscin-); and in the same rank with them is 'Abbas ibn !N[irdas

of Sulaim (he did not say that they were of the fi(kril), and Bisr

15 ibn Abu Hazim. I heard Abu 'Arar ibn al-'Ala !<ay : His (Biisr's)

qa.sida rhyming in the letter r brought him into the company of

the fulnd:

Ah, the horde has departed, without drawing near,

And thy heart, borrowed from thee, is in their howdas.

20 (Said Abii l.latim) I proceeded: What of al-Aswad ibn Ya'fur

an-Nahsal i '?

He re])lied: He resembles (j^aX^Xj) the fuhrd.

Then as to 'Amr ibn Sa's al-AsadT, what do you say regarding
him y (fol. G).

2.') He is not a fahl, but is below that rank.

And Labid ibn Rabl'a?

No fahl. Moreover, on another occasion al-Asma'i described

Labid to me as "a good man" — as though he intended to deny
to him any high merit as a poet. And he once said to me

:

30 Tjabld's poetry is like a mantle from Tabaristan ; meaning that it

was well woven, but without elegance.

He said also: Jarada ibn 'Umaila al-'x\na?.T composed some
poems which resemble those of the fuhrd, but they are short. This

verse is one of his

:

35 How wert thou led aright, when thou hadst no guide "?

There are those who witness against thee what thou didst.

What of Aus ibn Ghalfa' al-HujainiT?

U he had composed twenty qas'ida's
, he would have joined

the fuhul; but he is cut short of it.

40 He also said to me : 'Umaira ibn Tariq al-Yarbu'T was one of the

chiefs of the fursCin; he it was who took captive Qabiis ibn al-Mundir^).

1) See t}ie Introduction.

'_') See the Introduction, ."xud cf. .\gh. XVI, 139, where Ibn Salliim's

ranking of Ilufaf in the "fifth class" of tlio fursdn is mentioned.

:!) Namely, at Tilifa. Bekrl 452, Yaqut III, 519.
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before al-Ahtal or after him, do not believe him. Then he said:

Abu 'Amr ibn al-'Ala also used to prefer him (to the other two)

;

I have heard him say: If al-Ahtal had lived but one single day
in the Jahiliya, I would not give any -poet, jahili or islaml , the

precedence over him^). Said al-Asma'I: I once recited to Abu 'Amr 5

ibn al-'Ala a certain poem, and he said: No one of the Islamic

poets could equal this, not even al-Aljtal.

Said Abu Hatim: I also asked him about al-Aghlab, whether
he was a fahl, among the rajaz poets; and he said: He is not a

fahl nor even successful, and his verse wearies me. And on another lo

occasion he said to me: I only hand down from al-Aghlab two
poems and a half. I said: What do you mean by the 'half?

He replied: I know two poems of his, and I used to hand down
half of the one which rhymes in qaf— for they have lengthened

it. And he continued : His children were wont to add to his poems, 15

until they spoiled them. Said Abu Hatim: Ishaq ibn al-'Abbas^)

asked from him a rajaz verse of al-Aghlab , and he sought from
me '*) I loan.ed him he brought forth about twenty
(poems), (fol. 5) I said: Did you not declare that you knew only

two and a half? He answered me: Yes, but I have sorted those 20

which I know, and so far as they are not his, they belong at least

to others who are classically valid and trustworthy. Said Abfl.

Hatim: No other man could recite so many rajaz verses as al-

Asma'i. I once heard a man of Najran who had travelled about

in the regions of Khorasan question him , saying : Such-a-one in 25

Eai told me that you could recite twelve thousand rajaz poems.

Yes, he answered, there are fourteen thousand rajaz poems which

I hold in my memory. I was amazed at this, but he said to me

:

Most of them are short. I said : Deliver them , verse by verse,

fourteen thousand verses. But he answered : Only the poetry of so

al-Aghlab makes the task too tiresome for me. (Said Halaf: One
of the sons of al-Aghlab was a man who was trustworthy in the

matter of tradition and nan-ative, but lied about his father's poeti-y.)

I proceeded: What of Hatim at-Ta'T?

Hatim, he answered, is only counted as "noble" (»J^ iAxj) ; 35

he did not say that he was a fahl.

And Mu'aqqir al-Bariqi, the halif of the Ban! Numair?
If he had completed five or six qasida's, he would have been

a fahl. Then he added : The two tribes least productive of poetry

seem to have been Kalb and Saiban. 40

Abu Du'aib of Hudail?

Fahl.

Sa'ida ibn Ju'ayya*)?

1) The same in Agh. VII, 172, 8. 2) The governor of Basra.

3) The text is defective here.

4) This well known poet does not receive mention in Agh., if the Index

is to be trusted.

33*
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If he had composed five qastddo like the one which we have,

he would have been a fahl.

And al-Muhalhil?

No fahl; but if he had produced other poems like that one

5 of his:

night of ours in T)u Jusam, turn to daylight!

he would have been the foremost fahl of them all. Besides, the

most of his poetry is merely attributed to him.

Abu Du'ad?

10 Excellent*). (He did not say that he was a fahl.)

Ar-Ra'T?

Not a fahl.

Ibn Muqbil?

Not a fahl.

15 Said Abu' Ilatim : I also asked al-Asma'l which of the two

was the, greater poet, ar-Ra'i or Ibn Muqbil. He replied: How
near to each other they stand! But, I objected, this answer does

not satisfy us. Thereupon he said: The verse of ar-Ra'i was more

like that of the old and primitive poets.

«o Ibn Ahraar (fol. 4) al-Bahili?

Not a fahl; yet, though inferior to those, he stands ^at the

head of his own division. And (he said) in my opinion
(^^.j! ^j!)

Malik ibn Harim al-Hamdani is of the fuhul If Ta'laba ibn Su'air

al-Mazini had written five poems like his qafida, he would have

25 been a fahl.

How about Ka'b ibn Ju'ail?

I think that he (ajhl) is of the fuhid, but do not feel certain

of it.

What do you say of Jarir and al-Farazdaq and al-Aljtal?

30 These, if they belonged to the Jahiliya, would have a distin-

guished place (in this ranking); but since they belong to Islam, I

will say nothing about them.

Said Abu Hatim : I had often heard him prefer Jarir to al-

Farazdaq; so I said to him, on the day when 'Isam ibn al-Faid

35 came to see him : I wish to ask you about something, and if 'Isam

had already heard it from you, I would not ask. I have heard

you prefer JaiTr to al-Farazdaq, more than once; what will you

say now about the two, and about al-Ahtal? So he reflected for

a moment, and then recited a verse from his (al-Ahtal's) qastda:

40 Verily I have made the night's journey of no weakling,

On a sliecamel emaciated of cheek and thin of flank.

Then he recited about ten verses more, and said : If any one tells

you that any man on earth ever produced tlie ecjual of this, either

DgJI
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FaU.
Al-Harit ibn Hilliza?

FaU.
'Amr ibn Eultum ?

No faM. 5

Al-Musayyab ibn 'Alas?

Fahl
How about 'Adi ibn Zaid; is he a fahl'i

Neither stallion nor mare

!

(Said Abu Hatim : The only reason why I asked him was lo

because I had heard Ibn Munadir^) say that no poet should be

ranked higher than 'AdI.)

What of Hassan ibn Tabit?

He is a fahl.

Qais ibn al-^atlm ? 15

Fahl
The two named al-Muraqqis?

Each of the two is a fahl.

And Ibn Qami'a?

Fahl. (This was Qami'a [ibn Darl^i] 2) ibn Sa'd ibn Malik, 20

and his kunya was Abu Yazld^)).

And Abu Zubaid?*)

He is no fahl.

AS- Sammalj ?

Fahl. (And al-Asma'X added: I have talked with a man who S5

had seem the grave of aS-Sammah in Armenia.)

How about Muzarrid, his brother?

He was not inferior to as-Samma^, yet he injured his poetry

by introducing too much satire.

Now al-Asma'l had told me, before this, that the men of Ktifa 30

were wont to place al-A^Sa in the very first rank of poets *) ; also.

^Halaf*) was accustomed to say that no poet should be ranked

above him. (Said Abu IHatim : This was because he composed
poetry in every sort of meter, and used every variety of rhyme.)

I proceeded : What of 'Urwa ibn al-Ward ? 35

He answered: He was a noble poet (^ J' 7^'-*)' ^^^ '"'^ * fahl.

How about al-Huwaidira ?

1) Muhammad ibn Munadir (often Manadir), Agh. XVII, 9flf.

2) Agh. XVI, 163.

3) There was another Ibn Qami'a of soma note , namely he wbo killed

Mus'ab ibn 'Umair at the battle of Uhud, mistaking him for the Prophet
Muhammad (Hi.s. 566 f,, Agh. XIV, 19). This Qami'a was of the Lait tribe.

4) Harmala ibn al-Mundir at-Ta'i.

5) Apparently, the original context of this passage is to be found above,

where al-A'sS was mentioned; see also the note on the text.

6) Cf. Agh. VIII, 78, where al-A'sa is under discussion, and IJalaf al-Ahmar

refuses to decide the question of superiority.

Zeitscbrift der D. U. O. Bd. LXV. 33
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They are compelled to have the sharp bit of the bridle put on,

As if it were put on the trunk of a palm that is stripped of

its bark^).

(You say : I constrained him (rawadtuhu) to this or that, meaning

6 the same as kawaltukU, and one may say also aradtuhu. Here he

is describing the neck of the animal . . . .)

.... and he [i. e. an-Nabigha al-Ja'di] was most excellent in

describing horses^). Thereupon he recited:

i« Holding firm the sutures of the skull, or he had been ready to

neigh ^).

He also excelled in that qaslda of his in which he says:

Those 'generous gifts' of yours — not even two cups of milk,

Which were made gray with water, and at last turned to urine.

15 (Said Abu Hatim) I asked : What was his intent in that , for this

line enters into the verse of another poet*). He replied: When
Sawwar [ibn Aufa] ibn al-Haya al-Qusairi said: 'We have among

us him who searched for his foot 5), him who made Hajib his

captive, and those who gave the milk to drink', an-Nabigha there-

20 upon composed the verse: (fol. 3)

Those generous gifts of yours — not even two cnps of milk.

Said al-Asma'i: If this qaslda had only been written by the

older Nabigha, it would have reached the utmost bound of merit.

I then asked him : How about al-A'sa , the A'sa of the Ban!

25 Qais ibn Ta'laba?

He replied: He is not a fahl^).

And 'Alqama ibn 'Abada?

1) See Krenkow, loc. cit., p. 870.

2) On the lacuna here, see the note on the text.

3) It is perhaps useless to attempt to translate without knowing the con-

text. On the ..yf't^ of a horse, see Ibn Slda's Kitab al-MuJiassas VI, 138,

and on irSj^J '-^Ui see Jamhara, 147, lines 4f.

4) See Brockelmann, loc. cit., p. 118, where the story of the verse is

told, and the original author is said to have heen Abu 's-Salt ibn ar-Rabla

at-Taqafi.

5) Namely Hubas ibn Qais, whose foot was cut off in the battle of the

Yarmuk, while he was showing great valor; see especially Belarturi 137, where

the verse is given;

L1=>'-=> ^J^ ^^5 ^'^^ L5^-JS L^j ^^j ^^Lij ^Uc ^^i l^.

The Hajib who was made captive was Hajib ibn Zurara. The story of his

capture by JMalik ibn Salama (known as Du 'r-Ruqaiba) is told in Agh. X, 42 f.

6) This judgment is all the more remarkable in view of the high esteem

in which Abu 'Amr hold al-A'sa (Agh. VIII, 78, etc.). On the probable dis-

arrangement of the Ms. at this point, see below.

n
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the comparison of the two*) .... He answered: No; Abu 'Amr*),

when some one asked him, in my hearing: Was an-Nabigha, or

Zuhair , the greater poet ? replied : Zufaair was not worthy to be

an-Nabigha's hireling. He (al-Asma'I) added: Aus ibn Hajar was

a greater poet than Zuhair, but an-Nabigha took away from him '

some of his glory*). Aus composed this:

With an army for which you see the field too strait,

in a poem of his; but an-Nabigha followed it with some lines of

his own, bringing its conceit, and something besides, into a single

half-verse: (fol. 2) lo

An army, for which the fiield becomes too strait,

Leaving the ridges behind as though they were plains*).

Abu Hatim also reported from al-Asma'T the following: A
saili of the people of Najd said that Tufail al-GhanawT used to be

called Muhabbir^), in the pre-Islamic time, because of the beauty is

of his verse. And in my own opinion, said al-Asma'I, in some of

his poetry he surpassed Imrulqais; al-Asma'I says it. Then he

added : And yet Tufail borrowed something from Imrulqais ; more-

over, it is said that much of the poetry of Imrulqais belonged to

certain beggars®) who attached themselves to him; also, 'Amr ibn «o

Qaml'a went in his company to the Byzantine court'). Mu'awiya

ibn Abu Sufyan used to say: Summon for me Tufail, for his verse

is more like that of the ancient poets than is the verse of Zuhair,

and he is a fahl^. Al-Asma'I proceeded: It is a wonder that

an-Nabigha never gave any description of a mare except in the 25

one verse

:

With her nostrils yellow from [the blossoms of] the jaijar plant.

Indeed, an-Nabigha, Aus, and Zuhair were not wont to give fine

descriptions of horses; but Tufail, on the contrary, reached the

almost bound of excellence in this characterization , and he was a so

fahl. Then he recited these lines of his:

1) See note on the text. , 2) Abu 'Amr ibn al-'AlS', t 154/770.

3) Cf. Brockelmann, Noldeke-Festschrift, p. 117 above.

4) That is, they were trampled flat by the multitude of the army.

5) Literally, one who adorns. See especially Goldziher's discussion of

the uses of this term, Abhandlungen, I, 129—131.

6) "Poor devils", li^jJ^jt/a.

7) Agh. XVI, 163, 166 above, and elsewhere.

8) The question of al-Asma'T's dating of the poet Tufail (see Krenkow,

JRAS. 1907, pp. 815, 820) is here settled. The original meaning of the

statements quoted by Krenkow from Agh. XIV, 88 must have been simply this,

that Tufail was older than Nabigha Ja'di (with whom he is all the time being

compared), and the foremost (r»iXi!) of the poets of Qais 'Allan.

TO
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Translation.

Al-Asma'T's Ranking of the Earliest Arabian Poets.

Abu Bakr Muhammad ibn nl-Hasan ibn DuraiJ al-Azdi reports

the following from Abu Hatim Sahl ibn Muhammad ibn 'litman

5 as-SijzT. Said Abii Hiitim : On more than one occasion I heard
al-Asma'i 'Abd al-Malik ibn Quraib pronounce an-Nabigha of Dubyan
superior to the other pre-Mohammedan poets. I myself also asked
him — and it was the last question that I put to him j only a

short time before his death — VVbo stands first among the Fuljul'i

1* He replied: an-Nabigha of Dubyan; but added: In my opinion,

no one ever equalled the verses of Imrulqais:

Their good fortune guarded them through their kinsfolk —
It is on the less fortunate that vengeance falls!

Said Abu IJatim : When he saw that I was writing down wliat

15 he said, he reflected for a moment and then proceeded: No, the

first of them all in excellence is Im)ul(|ais; his were the highest

honor and the precedence, and they all drew upon his poetry and
followed his canons; I could almost say that be gave an-Nabigha
of Dubyan his place among the fahnl. Then I asked (said Abu

20 Hatim): What is the meaning of the term fald'i'^) He replied:

It means that one has a marked superiority over his fellows, like

the superiority of a thoroughbred stallion over the mere colts;

and he added: it is the same thing which is meant by the verse

of Jarir:

25 The young oflFspring of the milch-camel, when he is fastened

with the yoke-rope,

Can not withstand the fierce attack of the seasoned and mighty

ones -').

Said Abii Hatim: Some one asked him. Who of all men is.

30 the greatest poet? He answered, an-Nabigha. The other continued

:

Do you give no one the precedence over him V He replied : No,

nor were the men of learning in poetry whom I have known
accustomed to prefer any one to him. But, I said, there has been

some difference of opinion in regard to Zuhair ibn Abu Sulma and

1) Of course such a slightly different use of the term as that illustrated

by the title 'Ahjama al-Fiihl (on its origin, see Agh. XXI, 17,^) would suggest

itself; cf. also the definition given in the Lisan: -yJ-Xii f^ tljt^i*J! iy^

2) More exactly: the ibn labun is a camel entering upon his third year;

the bdzil (plur. buzut) is eight or nine years old.
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in ii passage which is not found in our text of the work, though

it might ])erliaps have stood there originally. I print in square

brackets the portion which is wanting in the Landberg manuscript.

J.^ Jl'j i^J'-S" jjI '-olX5> y^i lXj ,J ^-.J ry^^ rr^ ^*-

^^! ^.,! ^^^. ^^,> Ob ^^! ^ ^^-J! ^J y-i ^i| .^^\

^•i^L^- ^iJ! gu^i ^l^i. ^j l^j ^
^^! ^j.^: ^.,! ^i:^b5i ^JLt jj^. |Ju> JJ;^! ^.L'! ^.,'.^.~ 3-'s *i

2>.i.^ JoJij iAJ> ^.,1 i3 ^r^5> X.5^Lii J. V_;b qjI I«.*l3 uX.JiJ i^LL

'•^J eX-3 ^.*_5 ^Li ^i Ws> .\S^ jy^-- rj' J^ J^ CJ^ '^
c''^

* l5^*^ ^^-^ a" * J-*
'•*'' JT^- ^ * L5^i^ l5^'

'^^ o^ * ^V^ im'

Ij-^ ;^*^•5 -c-> I'y**-
"Ibn Duraid reports from Abu Hutini: 1

asked al-Asma'i about A'sa Hiimdan, and he said: He is one of 16

the fu/iul, though of Islilm, and the autlinv of much poetry. [He
(al-Asma'i) continued: One can only wonder iil Ibn Da'b when h;

asserts that A'sa Hamdan was the riUthor of this:

Man da'u ll (jhuz(uii/Ui Aibah itUdli tijaratiih ').

God forbid that this sort of thing should be allowed to pass i:o

as perpetrated by al-A'sa, that he should pronounce the word
'^ Allah" with the aukCtn, and put ^^ttjurafuk" in the nominative
when it should be in (he accusative! Thereupon Halaf al-Ahmar
said to me: ^'eril}', Ibu Da'b must have been aspiring to the caliphate

when he imagined that this would be accepted from him, and that 25

his place was so high that such an assertion as this could pass.

Then he added : Moreover , even the first half-verse , man da'a U
(jkuzcniiiili , is not permissible; it can only be, man da'a UqIm-

zaiifiili, as one saj'S, man da'a Uha'irin diillin" -)].

In the text which follows, the Landberg manuscript is faith- 30

fully reproduced , except in a very few cases where good reason

for deviation is given in the notes at the foot of the page. The
vowel-pointing is usually that of the ms. itself.

i) 'riiiU is: \\'hoever calls for me my littlo gazelle, may God make his

trading jiroiitablo.

2) That is: Who summons (its owner) to a straying beast (which has been
foiiiiJ); cf. Lisitn XVIII, 2x5 (above), etc.

Zeitschrift der T>. M. fi. ltd. LXV. :i2
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other words. His use of the designation fursOn is iinotlier illustration

of the fact that he is not concerned with the terminology' of a

thoroughgoing literary classification. He speakis of those Arab
"knights" of old as we might speak of the knights of the middle

5 ages, or of the Troubadours. They were invested with an atmo-
sphere of nobility and chivalry, and men like al-.\sma'T spoke of

them with an enthusiasm which was only in part based on approval

of their poetical achievements. "Those who njade predatory excur-

sions on foot" form another class, a less distinguished group than

10 that of the "knights", numbering such men as Ta'abbafa Sarran

and as-Sanfara; and here again the classilicatiDii wa> iiol |iriiuarily

concerned with rank in the art of poetry. Thvis it a|i|iears, for

instance , that the two classes
,
fahl and fiirs/m, are not nuitually

exclusive. Duraid ibn as-Simma is mentioned as belonging to both

15 groups (^.jLw^i .3^.=-' ^yi i:*Aij'! ^j i-Vj .j), and the same possibility

is implied in other passages.

It is obvious, from all this, that al-Asma'i's fuhidut a&-Su'ara

could not serve as the basis for subsequent systematic essays on

the rank of the poets. It was both too indefinite and too arbitrary,

20 besides seeming to put too many poets in the very foremost rank.

It was not of any great use to later writers to have this unwieldy

classification into fahl and no-fa/d, where the opinions even of

those best qualified to judge differed so widely, and the line between

the two classes was often impossible to draw (as al-A.sma'i himself

25 confesses over and over again). If there was to be any ranking

at all, it must be something better than this. Of course every

scholar who undertook a thoroughgoing criticism of the Arab poets

would be influenced by these judgments, and would usually either

quote or adopt them to some extent; in a few cases, however, the

30 estimate was too obviously one-sided to find general approval, as

when the two lesser A'sfis , of Hamdan and Bahila , are classed

among the fukul, while the great A'sa is left out. The importance

of the compilation is simply that of the "table talk" of a noted

scholar, on a subject in which he was rightly regarded as a high

36 authority. We may all be grateful to Abu Hatim for having

followed his master about with a note-book.

The text of the work, as we possess it in our unique manuscript,

is in fairly good condition, though there are a few doubtful passages

and one or two disturbing lacunae. So far as it is possible to

10 judge from internal evidence, the gaps are not extensive. It may
be, moreover, that what we have is a somewhat abridged form of

the original compilation ; though this can only be called a possi-

bility, not really made probable by the evidence. In one passage

preserved in the Aghanl (V, 158), Ibn I)uraid cites from Abu
isllatim, from al-Asma'I, an opinion which is given in the same

words in our ttjixiJl X.J»..=^ v_).X5', and then continues the citation
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the beginning of these "memoirs" is characteristic and significant.

Abu Hatim had asked his master to name the foremost fahl of

all the poets, and the answer had been, Nabigha DubyanT. "But",

says Abu Hatim, "when he saw that I was writing down what he

said, he reflected for a moment, and then proceeded: No, the first 5

of them all is Imrulqais", etc. In one place, in speaking of the

"knights" of the pre-Muhammadan time, he says that Il'^'^fi 'Antara,

and az-Zibriqan were the best poets of the furaan; but on another

occasion he names Duraid and IJufaf as the best of the group.

There are several other patent examples of inconsistency. An lo

anecdote which he tells here of the poet Kutayyir really serves to

illustrate the ofi^-hand manner in which many of his own judgments

were expressed. Some one asked of Kutayyir who was the greatest

poet, and received the answer, al-Hutai'a. The questioner then

waited for some time, until he thought it likely that the poet i5

would have forgotten the incident, and then asked the same question

again ; this time receiving the answer, Imrulqais. For a considerable

part of the material here collected by Abu Hatim , we cannot be

confident that it gives us what al-Asma'i himself would have written

down as his final estimate, in a serious attempt to rank the Arab so

poets. We can hardly doubt, on the other hand, that al-Asma'I

has been faithfully reported by his pupil ; the question of the sub-

stantial genuineness of the compilation can hardly arise.

The scientific value of the treatise, as a specimen of literary

criticism, is small. It is quite plain that the great philologian had ss

not made any careful study of the criteria according to which

poets were to be excluded from, or admitted to, his fahl class.

It is also evident that he had no system of successive classes, in

which he ranked those whom he would not reckon among the

fuhul. In speaking of the poets who fell below the highest rank, so

he used a variety of complimentary terms, more or less at haphazard,

and without showing any purpose of making even a rough classi-

fication. Goldziher, in his above-mentioned essay, seems to me to

go too far when he says (Abhandl. I, 137): "Al-Asma'I hat sogar

einen neuen Terminus festgestellt, durch welchen er, gleichsam in «5

schonender Weise, hochberiihmte Dichter der Gahilijja aus der

Ordnung der eigentlichen Klassiker entfemt, ohne damit ihren Werth
vSllig herabzusetzen. Er nennt diese Dichter zweiter Ordnung:

karim, edel". Goldziher then cites the cases of Ilatim (Juu LJt

J*3J *Jt ji^ ^^ ^^j) and 'Urwa (J.^<:vaj ^^J^ (^./ fU!)-
But 40

this, I think, reads into al-Asma'i's words more than he intended.

He had no thought of a definite second class, in which the term

karam was used in the same way as fuhula. It was only by

accident that he employed the adjective karim in these cases; on

another day, speaking of the same poets, he might have chosen 45
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at some length the work before us, the <\ ri'r ^\ 'iJi^si of al-Asmu'i,

which he had been able to use while the manuscript was still in

Landberg's possession. To his treatment of the subject the reader

is accordingly referred. Again, Brockelmann in the Noldeke-Fest-

isckrift, 1,109— 125, has published a conspectus of one of the

earliest and most important of the fuhula books, the i!.x.iJ! o.fijJj

of Muhammad ibn Sallam al-Jumahi (t 231), making use of all

the surviving fragments of the work which he was able to collect.

This is a systematic treatise on the ranking of the poets, and thorc-

10 fore altogether diiferent from the comjjilation of Abii Hatini , ;is

will presently appear. Finally, we are promised a complete edition

of this treatise of al-Jumahl in the near future, by Professor Hell

of Munich, who has found a manuscript containing it in the Khedivial

Library in Cairo ; see his announcement in the ZDMG. 64, p. 659, note.

15 As has just been said , the remarks on the poets made by
al-Asma'T, and collected by Abu l.latim as-Sijistanl under the title

Kitab Fuhulat as-Su'ara', do not constitute anything like a syste-

matic compilation. What we have is simply a cateiia of scattered

sayings, of very uneven value, made on many different occasions,

80 and thrown together without any plan of arrangement. Some of

the judgments were given in answer to questions, while others (and

these constitute the great majority) were the merest obiter dicta.

The opinion expressed is in many cases confined to this one point,

the fitness of the poet to bear the title fahl, that is, "thorough-

25 bred male" (especially male camel), or "stallion", a truly Arabian

way of picturing the embodiment of pure native blood, masculine

force, and high spirit. The holder of this rank must have been,

first of all, a poet of very noteworthy achievements ; thus it is said

of al-Huwaidira , for example: "If he had produced five qasldas

so like the one which we have, he would have been a fahl". But
he must also have been a true representative of the genuine Arab

stock at its best, embodying the qualities which were most characte-

ristic of the free and vigorous life of the native clans, battling

for their precarious existence on the edge of the desert. As Gold-

S5 ziher remarks (loc. cit., p. 135): "Nicht die dichterische Kraft allein

macht den Menschen dieser Benennung wiirdig; diesfe bezieht sich

vielmehr auch auf die Eigenschaften des ritterlichen Charakters".

It is easy to see why the poets of the Islamic time were not easily

given the title which seemed to belong by especial right to the

40 primitive period and the BedawT nobility. Al-A.sma'i's estimates,

both as to the fuhula quality and also on other matters concerning

the old poets, while always interesting are frequently not convin-

cing. Some are evidently the fruit of long deliberation; others

are so carelessly made that we may suspect that al-Asma'T himself

46 would have modified or even retracted them a few days later,

when he was in another mood. One of the incidents narrated near
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By

Charles C. Torrey.

A brief treatise, purporting to contain al-Asma'i's detailed

estimate of the pre-Mohammedan poets, has been known to exist

in a single manuscript in Damascus. The attention of occidental

scholars was first called to it bj H. Lammens, in the Journal
Asiatique, 1894, II, p. 155. The manuscript was copied for Count 5

Landberg while he was in the East, and the copy, which is now
in the library of Yale University, as number 49 of the Landberg
Collection purchased in 1900, furnishes the text which is here

published. The original manuscript, which is said to be about
two hundred years old, contains also the Z)wan of Muhammad ibn 10

az-Zayyat (f 233), Ta'lab's Qawa'id as-iSi'r, and the Hajarat ad-
Durr of 'Abd al-Wahid ibn 'All (f 351).

The form of the i-l jtixJl 'i.]yJ <^'jS is that of a loose series

of personal reminiscences. The narrator is al-Asma'i's favorite

pupil Abu Hatim Sahl ibn Muhammad as-SijistanI, who reports 15

from his master , verbatim , whatever he had heard him say —
either of his own accord or in answer to questions, at various times— as to the relative merits of the ancient poets. Abu Hatim's
narrative is transmitted, finally, through his own pupil, the renowned
scholar Ibn Duraid, who is thus responsible for the redaction which 20

lies before us.

The whole subject of fuhula literature has been treated so

often that there is no need of general discussion here. Noldeke,
in his Beitrdge zur Kenntniss der Poesie der alien Jraber, 1 if.,

translated and commented upon the Introduction to a work of this 25

nature by Ibn Qutaiba; and much that is contained in that treatise

may profitably be compared with this older compilation, unlike

as the two are. Goldziher, in his Abhandlungen zur arabischen
Philologie I, 122—174, has given us a characteristically thorough
essay on "Alte und neue Poesie im Urteile der arabischen Kritiker", so

in which he discusses the principal criteria on which the earliest

Muhammadau critics based their estimates. Moreover, in pp. 134

—

143 he deals with the term fahl in particular, and characterizes

i\


